
Know-how and fi eld experience have been blended into the design of the COROB CLEVERmix 700, making it one of the 
most advanced gyroscopic mixer on the market.

Thanks to an intelligent control system, various mixing parameters can be customised such as clamping pressure, rotating 
speeds and mixing times to achieve the best results.

The extractable plate facilitates loading and unloading of any type of cans, even more when in combination with the 
optional automatic vertical sliding door.

COROB CLEVERmix 700 is equipped with a new power effi cient motor with the same performance and lower consumptions. 

ABOUT COROB. 
COROB is a global technology leader in developing and manufacturing high-tech dispensing and mixing solutions for 
different applications including paints and coatings, inks and chemicals.

WE ARE WHERE YOU ARE. Our offering is supported by a global service network making COROB a total solution provider.
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OPERATOR FRIENDLY
Easy to use with minimum 
effort.

-SPACE
Minimum footprint, maximum 
business.

+PRODUCTIVITY
The best solution for high 
viscosity products. 

+DURABILITY
Reliable and strong working 
partner.



Volume output Medium & High 

Type Fully automatic gyroscopic mixer

Max can weight [kg] (lbs) 40 [88]

Can size [mm] (in) Height: min 100 (3.9), max 470 (18.5)

Diameter: max 390 (15.4)

Can type Round, square and oval. Multiple cans.

Mixing motor power [hp] (kW)  0,75 (0,55)

Door type Sliding Shutter (default) - Automatic vertical sliding door - Hinge door.

Dimensions (WxDxH) [mm] (in)  805 x 782 x 1112 (31.7 x 30.8 x 45.3) 

Footprint [m²] (ft²) 0,63 (6.78)
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